13.01. Head of BBNP Statement about PAMP Plus

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTRY
DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ECOSYSTEMS
BALI BARAT NATIONAL PARK STATION
Jln. Raya Cekik-Gilimanuk, Jembrana, Bali 82253
Phone: 0365-61060, Fax.: (0365)61479
E-mail: tnbb09@gmail.com

STATEMENT LETTER
Number : S. 889/BTNBB-1/2016

I, the undersigned:

Name : Ir. Tedi Sutedi, M.Sc.
NIP : 19600109 198703 1 004
Position : Head of Bali Barat National Park Agency

Hereby declare that:

a. All proposed activities listed in PAMP Plus or RFS Best Practices PA Protocol are in accordance with the laws and regulations of Bali Barat National Park management.
b. All proposed activities listed in PAMP Plus or RFS Best Practices PA Protocol allows it to be implemented through cooperation between the Bali Barat National Park Authority and other interested parties whom considered capable to carrying out its activities.

In witness whereof, this statement is truly made.

Drawn up in : Gilimanuk
Date : 11 May 2016
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